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Fed holds off on raising interest rates
It wants to see further improvement
in the job market, a statement said

By Martin Crutsinger
Associated press

WASHINGTON | The Federal
Reserve is keeping its key
interest rate unchanged but
signaling that it will likely
raise rates before year’s
end.
The Fed said in a state-

Galaxy
swaps
begin in
the U.S.

ment ending its latest policy meeting Wednesday
that the U.S. job market
has continued to strengthen and economic activity
has picked up. But it noted
that business investment
remains soft and inflation
too low and that it wants to
see further improvement in

the job market.
The central bank characterized the near-term risks
to its economic outlook as
“roughly balanced.” It was
the first time it has used
that wording since late last
year, when it most recently
raised rates. Most analysts
have said they think the
Fed will next raise rates in
December.
The Fed said its policy
committee had concluded
that “the case for an in-

crease in the federal funds
rate has strengthened but
decided, for the time being,
to wait for further evidence
of continued progress toward its objectives.”
“The Fed appears to be
firmly on track for a December hike,” Paul Ashworth, chief U.S. economist at Capital Economics,
said after the statement
was issued.
Stock prices climbed after the Fed issued its state-

ment, which sent dividendpaying stocks higher, while
energy companies jumped
with the price of oil.
Stocks made a big gain
after the Fed’s decision,
which ended weeks of confusion for investors. With
the central bank confirming that it will raise interest rates slowly, bond
yields dropped and utility
and phone companies rose.
FED continues on D-2

Jobs already advertised for new entertainment venue

Any Galaxy Note 7 sold
before sept. 15 will likely
need to be replaced
By Hayley Tsukayama
The Washington post

Samsung’s U.S. replacement program for the
Galaxy Note 7 kicked off
Wednesday. This gives
those that purchased the
phones the opportunity
to swap out their recalled
phones for new models
that don’t have the battery
linked to fires and explosions.
Any Galaxy Note 7 sold
before Sept. 15 in the United States will likely need
to be replaced. The new
phones will have a different battery indicator than
the old ones, to ensure that
customers can tell the difference between them. Safe
phones have a green battery indicator, while the
older phones have a black
and white indicator.
Samsung and the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission have urged all
Note 7 owners to turn their
devices off and stop using
them. Those who have not
will get a software update
pushed to their phones
that will repeatedly show a
safety message that echoes
this request. The message
SAMSUNG continues on D-2

Associated press

New Galaxy Note 7
smartphones are ready
to replace about 1 million
being recalled because of
batteries catching fire.

Sprinkle more cinnamon on Cinnamon Toast
Crunch cereal, switch to
antibiotic-free chicken for
Progresso soups, pump up
the protein in Yoplait yogurts. Those are some of
the tactics General Mills
is hoping can keep people
interested in its stable of
products.
Like other major food
companies, General Mills

Roger Bull the Times-union

Local official to run
statewide initiative
A JAXUSA Partnership official has been
appointed to run a state
panel designed to develop economic initiatives
in Florida.
Cathy Chambers,
senior vice president
of strategy and business development for
JAXUSA Partnership,
has been named chairwoman of the Florida
Economic Development
Council for 2016-17.
Chambers will oversee
the 22-member board
that seeks to educate
and serve as an advocacy group for economic
development in the
state.
Chambers already
served on the FEDC for
seven years before being named to chair the
board. JAXUSA Partnership is the industry
development wing of
JAX Chamber.

ACH Food in deal
with B&G Foods

provided by main event

Main Event is still in the early stages but is expected to have dining in a bar and grill along with a fast
casual cafe, a separate bar, bowling, laser tag and other games and gravity ropes.

Main Event is filling
the old Latitude spot
By Roger Bull

roger.bull@jacksonville.com

It’s official: A new entertainment company is moving into the
space vacated by Latitude 360.
Main Event Entertainment has
received a building permit for almost $4 million worth of work to
convert the building at 10370 Philips Highway, across from The Avenues mall.
Latitude 360 had a variety of
entertainment activities, including bowling, video games, bar,
movie theater and restaurant. But
it closed abruptly in January after
falling well behind in its rent and
facing a multitude of lawsuits.
Main Event is a similar concept.
A company spokeswoman said
the Jacksonville location is still in
the early stages and she couldn’t
give specific details other than it
MAIN EVENT continues on D-2

more cinnamon in cereal, increased
protein in yogurt to stem dip in sales
Associated press

Allegiant Air will
begin nonstop flights
between Jacksonville
and Cleveland early
next year.
The flights will operate Sundays and Thursdays between Jacksonville International
Airport and Cleveland
Hopkins International
Airport, starting Feb. 16.
Prices start at $50
each way, the airline
said.
There are currently
no nonstop flights between the two cities.

Drew Dixon the Times-union

is struggling to navigate
fickle American tastes
and increasing competition, with its core U.S. retail sales down 5 percent
in the most recent quarter.
While names like Cheerios, Yoplait and Progresso
remain hugely popular,
the
Minneapolis-based
company is trying to fend
off smaller players promising something newer or
more wholesome.
The food industry has
become more “entrepre-

Main Event is based in Dallas, but is a subsidiary of Ardent Leisure
Group of Australia. It was founded in 1998 and has grown to 28
locations in eight states, but none in Florida.

neurial,” General Mills
CEO Ken Powell said in
an interview, with an increase in the number of
smaller brands vying for
customers. But he said
General Mills is paying close attention to the
“shifting values” of customers, and making sure
it’s giving people what
they want.
“These changes in attitude are not elusive,” he
said.
The tweaks major packaged food companies are
making vary in their success. Last year, General
TASTES continues on D-2
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CHICAGO | The owner
of the Jolly Green Giant
is adding spices to its
pantry: ACH Food Cos.
plans to sell its spice
business to B&G Foods
for $365 million in cash,
the companies announced Wednesday.
The deal price is
subject to a post-closing
inventory adjustment.
ACH Foods, a subsidiary of British-based
Associated British
Foods headquartered
in suburban Chicago,
is perhaps best known
as the maker of Argo
Corn Starch and Mazola
Corn Oil. Its spices
and seasonings business includes the Spice
Islands, Tone’s and
Durkee brands. It also
produces Weber brand
sauces and seasonings
under a licensing deal.
Parsippany, N.J.-based
B&G produces Green
Giant, Ortega, Cream of
Wheat and other packaged foods.
“This acquisition will
significantly broaden
our position in the large
and growing spices and
seasonings category,
which we believe is
very relevant to today’s
consumer, who is
looking for healthier
options, simple ingredients and enhanced
flavor,” said Robert C.
Cantwell, president and
CEO of B&G.

Tribune News service

General Mills tweaks brands to adjust to tastes
By Candice Choi

D

Paul Sakuma Associated press

General Mills plans to add more protein to its Yoplait
Greek 100 because people are looking for foods to keep
them fuller for longer.

Theme park group
moving to Orlando

ORLANDO | The
largest association
for the theme park
industry is moving its
headquarters to what
many consider to be the
theme park capital of
the world.
The International
Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions on Wednesday
announced it intends
to move its headquarters to Orlando from
Alexandria, Va., outside
Washington.
The move would take
place in 2017.
Association officials
say the move will allow
professionals in the
theme park industry
to connect with the association’s professional
staff.
They say it also will
make it easier to recruit
candidates involved in
the industry.

Associated press
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Chair Janet Yellen laid
out her case for holding
off on a rate hike for
now. In her news conference, Yellen offered
a simple explanation for
why the Fed didn’t raise
rates: The economy can
still grow without hurting itself.
The Fed chair noted
that historically low
rates haven’t caused the
economy to overheat as
some analysts feared
they would. Steady job
gains have pulled discouraged workers back
into the job market and
yet inflation remains
below the Fed’s 2 percent target rate.
“The economy has
a little more room to
run than previously
thought,” Yellen said.
Indeed, the Fed made
clear in updated forecasts it issued Wednesday that it expects
growth to remain tepid
for the next three years.
It expects the economy
to expand just 1.8 percent this year and by an
almost equally sluggish
2 percent in both 2017
and 2018.
The
policymakers
also forecast that inflation will nearly reach
the Fed’s target next
year before achieving 2
percent in 2018 and 2019.
Inflation has remained
below that level for
more than three years.
For the first time in
nearly two years and for
the first time since Yellen became Fed chair
in February 2015, there
were three dissents to
the Fed’s statement. The
three officials are all
presidents of regional
Fed banks — Esther
George of Kansas City,
Loretta Mester of Cleveland and Eric Rosengren
of Boston. All wanted
the Fed to raise its key
rate at this meeting.
“This seems to have
been one of the most divisive FOMC meetings
in recent memory,” Ashworth said.
The Fed’s next meeting is just a week before
the November elections,
and most analysts think
it wouldn’t want to raise
rates so close to when
voters go to the polls.
That’s why the last
meeting of the year in
December is seen as the
most likely time for the
next rate hike as long as
the economy keeps improving in line with the
Fed’s expectations.
In its updated forecasts, the Fed lowered
its expectation for the
long-range level of its
benchmark interest rate
to 2.9 percent from 3
percent in June and 3.5
percent before then.
Until recently, many
Fed
watchers
had
thought that a rate hike
was likely this week.
They believed that the
Fed, starting with a lateAugust speech by Yellen
in Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
was preparing investors
for an increase.
Other Fed officials,
including Vice Chair-
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The yield on the
10-year Treasury
fell to 1.67 percent Wednesday.
Yields affect
rates on mortgages and other
consumer loans.
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man Stanley Fischer, made
similar observations, seemingly part of a collective
signal that a September rate
hike was probable if not definite.
Sentiment shifted, though,
after Lael Brainard, a Fed
board member and Yellen
ally, laid out the case for delaying a resumption of rate
increases for now. Brainard’s
comments, coupled with a
string of weaker-than-expected economic data, led
watchers to conclude that
there will likely be no rate
increase this week.
Analysts suggested that
policymakers who favor a
go-slow approach to rate increases, who include Yellen,
weren’t yet ready to act this
week, especially after the recent string of tepid readings
on the economy.
Job growth slowed in August. A manufacturing gauge
slid back into recession territory. An index that tracks
the services economy, where

most Americans work, fell
to its lowest level since 2010.
U.S. shoppers retreated in
August to depress retail sales
after four straight monthly
gains.
And perhaps most critical for some Fed officials,
inflation has yet to make
significant progress in rising
toward the central bank’s 2
percent target range.
The
Fed’s
statement
Wednesday
was
issued
hours after the Bank of Japan, struggling to rejuvenate an ailing economy, set a
more ambitious goal for raising inflation and announced
steps meant to raise the profitability of financial firms.
Analysts expressed doubt,
though, that the Bank of
Japan’s new target would
change the mind-set of shoppers and businesses long
used to a stagnant economy
and flat or declining prices.
They said they expected Japan’s central bank to eventually slash its rate further.

tASteS

ensured that its manufacturing process is not contaminated by gluten.

Mills swapped out the aspartame in Yoplait Light
for the sweetener widely
known as Splenda. The
company said Wednesday the change did not
help or hurt. But the U.S.
yogurt sales were down
15 percent in the quarter.
Looking ahead, General Mills said it plans to
add more protein to its
Yoplait Greek 100, since
people are increasingly
looking for foods that will
keep them fuller for longer. In a note to investors,
RBC Capital Markets analyst David Palmer said
he expects new product
news and marketing to
minimize the company’s
yogurt declines throughout the year.
Other changes by General Mills have been more
successful. As sales of
gluten-free products have
surged, the company
started marketing some
of its Cheerios varieties
as gluten-free. Oats naturally do not have gluten,
but General Mills said it
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Latitude 360 closed in January following claims it owed back rent.
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would have dining in a bar
and grill along with a fast
casual cafe, a separate bar,
bowling, laser tag and other games and gravity ropes.
It usually hires about
150 people, she said. Some
positions are already on
the company’s website:
Mainevent.com/careers.
The Philips Highway
location is about 46,000

square feet, which is smaller than most Main Event
venues.
The company is based in
Dallas, but is a subsidiary
of Ardent Leisure Group of
Australia. It was founded
in 1998 and has grown to
28 locations in eight states.
There are none in Florida,
but a venue in Orlando is
also in the works.
Latitude 360 had opened
as Latitude 30 in 2011, and
the
Jacksonville-based
company soon started

talking about expansion.
Locations were opened in
Pittsburgh and Indianapolis, but others that were announced didn’t.
The Jacksonville and Indianapolis locations closed
in January after an eviction
lawsuit claimed the company owed $5.8 million in
back rent and loans. The
Pittsburgh location closed
soon after.
roger bull: (904) 359-4296

will appear every time users turn on or charge their
device, Samsung said.
This update should have
reached affected users’
phones starting Tuesday.
“Working hand in hand
with the CPSC, we are delivering as promised and
moving quickly to educate
consumers about the recall and make new Note7s
available,” Tim Baxter,
president of Samsung
Electronics America, said
in a statement late Tues-

Dilbert

Keeping people interested in products isn’t
always about jumping on
health trends. Jeff Harmening, General Mills’
president and chief operating officer, noted that
what people want varies
depending on the product. For Cinnamon Toast
Crunch, he noted that
sales rose after the company added more cinnamon. And for Cocoa
Puffs, Harmening said
sales were up 20 percent
in the most recent quarter after the company
made them “more chocolatey.”
Still, General Mills’
overall U.S. cereal sales
were down 4 percent for
the three months ended
Aug. 28.
Sales in its U.S. meals
segment were down 19
percent, with Progresso
soup suffering declines.
To win back customers,
General Mills said it is in
the process of switching
to chicken raised without

antibiotics for the soups.
The company’s competitors are also tweaking their lineups. PepsiCo
Inc. recently announced
an organic version of its
neon-colored Gatorade
drinks. And Kellogg Co.
is trying to shake Special K’s image as a diet
food, and reposition it as
a nourishing option with
ingredients like quinoa.
For its fiscal first quarter, General Mills said
Wednesday that total
sales declined 7 percent
to $3.91 billion and cited
the “challenging macro
environment” for failing
to meet its own expectations. After adjusting for
the impact of foreign exchange rates and divestitures, the company said
sales were down 4 percent in the quarter.
General Mills earned
$409 million, or 67 cents
per share, for the period
as cost cutting helped
boost results. After adjusting for restructuring
and non-recurring costs,
earnings were 78 cents
per share. That was 2
cents better than Wall
Street expected.

day.
Samsung first made
problems about the Galaxy Note 7 public Sept. 2
and officially launched a
recall Sept. 15.
Those still unsure about
whether their Note 7 is affected by the recall can
visit Samsung’s website
and type in their phone’s
IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity)
number. Customers can
find that number by looking on the box or a sticker
on the back of the phone.
It can also be found by
going to a phone’s setting
using this path: “Apps ’

Settings ’ About Phone
or General Management ’
Status ’ IMEI information
or Serial number.”
Overall, the Samsung
recall affects 1 million
phones in the United
States, according to the
CPSC. In a statement
Tuesday, Samsung said
that it has more than
500,000 replacement devices on hand available for
exchange Thursday.
Customers can also
ask for their money back;
many carriers are also
offering other Samsung
devices as a potential replacement for the Note 7.

